Hawaii Interagency Council
for Transit-Oriented Development

Meeting No. 27
AGENDA
Tuesday, April 9, 2019
9:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Hawaii Community Development Authority
Community Room, 1st Floor
547 Queen Street, Honolulu, Hawaii

1. Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes of March 12, 2019 Meeting

3. TOD Legislation
   - Status and Discussion on TOD Bills Still Alive in the 2019 Legislature

4. Connectivity and Green Housing TOD at Keahou Lane, Kakaako
   Presentation by Phillip Camp, hi.arch.y, llp

5. Discussion of Oahu Permitted Interaction Groups (East Kapolei, Halawa-Stadium, Iwilei-Kapalama) Reports to Council on Existing Infrastructure and Preferred Land Use Scenarios
   Action: Action on Report and Recommendations to re-form Permitted Interaction Groups with Specified Tasks, as constituted or with changes in members

6. Next Steps – Future Agenda Topics
   a. Tuesday, May 7, 2019 (8:30 am to 3:30 pm, HCDA Community Room) – Note date change
      - Urban Land Institute Public Private Partnerships Workshop for Public Officials –
        Workshop Leader/Speaker: Charles Long, Junction Properties, Oakland, CA
      - May 14, TOD Council meeting is cancelled
   b. Tuesday, June 18, 2019
      - Status Update – CIP Projects funded
      - Status Update – TOD Implementation Plan Project
      - Proposed Neighbor Islands Permitted Interaction Group meeting to follow

7. Announcements

8. Adjournment

Note: all meeting materials will be posted at http://planning.hawaii.gov/lud/state-tod/hawaii-interagency-council-for-transit-oriented-development-meeting-materials/. If you need an auxiliary aid/service or other accommodation due to disability, contact Ruby Edwards at (808) 587-2817, ruby.m.edwards@hawaii.gov as soon as possible to allow adequate time to fulfill your request. Upon request, this notice is available in alternate formats such as large print, Braille, or electronic copy.